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Chorus and Senator Follow Summer Classes
Haye's Return Engagement Sisn Up Tomsk
Three assembly programs have been scheduled this week
including the return engagement of Roland Hayes last night,
-a concert by the Bowling Green high school chorus Friday,
and a speech by Senator Wayne L. Morse a week from Monday.
Hayes, noted Negro tenor, was engaged Monday morning
by Prof. John Schwarz, chairman of the entertainment committee. His first appearance at
Returns to Campus
Bowling Green four years ago
was lauded as a noteworthy success.
The choral program by the
Bowling Green high school group
will' be presented Friday at 11
s.m. This event, directed by Roy
V. Hilty, is also a return engagement.
Senator Wayne I.. Morse, Oregon Republican, will speak on
"Trends of Legislation in the 80th
Congress" in an 11 a.m. assembly
on Monday, May 12. Elected to
the Senate in the 1944 landslide,
he is a leader of the independent
Republican bloc which has moderated the backswing from New
Dealism.
To assume his first elective office, Senator Morse resigned as
dean of law at the University
of Oregon after a term from 1931
to 1044. He also taught at Minnesota and Wisconsin where he received the bachelors degrees in
philosophy and law and his master
of arts. Doctor of jurisprudence
was awarded by Columbia in 1932.

Spring Concert
Hits Modern Key
When the University Concert
band presents its Spring COMeri
tonight at 8:16 p.m. in the auditorium, it will feature modern
numbers, including selections by
Morton Gould and Jerome Kern,
as well as Franz Lehar and Jon
Phillips Sousa.
Directed by Arthur C. Zuelzke,
the 75-pieee band will include approximately 15 students from the
Bowling Green and Findlay high
school bands. These students received superior ratings in the district music contest held at the
university April 19.
The program is as follows: "Anachreon
Overture," Cherubini;
"Red Cavalry March" and and
"American Salute" by Gould;
"Emmett's
Lullaby,"
Holmes;
"Vanished Army," K. J. Alford;
"Purple Carnival," H. L. Alford;
"Hands Across the Sea," Sousa;
"Gold and Silver Waltz," Lehar;
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes,"
Kern; "Overture of 1812," Tschaikowsky; and "Skyliner March," H.
L. Alford.

Ro id Hnyci, Negro tenor, returned to Bowling Green for m
••cond recital after hi» success
four yean ego.

Registration for
session will take
from 7 to 9 p.m.
plans posted by the

the summer
place tonight
according to
registrar.

Students should see their advisors in rooms listed on the bulletin board in the Well tonight to
discuss schedules. When the
schedule has been completed and
initialed by the advisor it should
be token to the registrar's office.
Further steps will be taken
Monday. June 2, through June 10.
Schedules may be obtsined from
tlu- registrar*! offices at that time
for students to fill out and return
registration cards.
Non-veterans
should pay fees during that week
at the business office.
Veterans students may obtnin
I.D. cards in the veterans office,
217 Ad building, from Monday,
June 2, to June fi. Fees must be
paid with the l.D. cards by June
10.
If registration cards are not
completed students should report
to the Library rending room on
Monday, June 16, to do so. Fees
may then be paid in 100 Library.
Veterans are reminded not to
report to the bookstore since
hooks will be requisitioned from
each class.

Doctor Will Give
Cancer Lecture

Final IM Debates
Presented Today

An explanation of cancer, its
symptoms and control, will ho piven by Dr. Mary Margaret Frazor
of the Detroit Cancer center at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 6, in the
Practical Arts auditorium.
Men
as well as women are urped to
hear this subject discussed.
Association of Women Students
and Women's Athletic association
yearly sponsor a talk on this vital
subject. Dr. Frauer, the first woman speaker so engaged, is coming
without charge but the two women's groups will contribute to the
cancer center's fund.
Women's dorms have been approached to add a small amount
through their treasuries.

Final clashes in the intramural
debate tournament will be held
today at 4 p.m. in 200, 300, and
303 Ad building nnd at 7 p.m. in
115, 200, nnd 300 Ad building.
"Should Labor be given a direct
share in the management of industry," national debate question,
is the topic of the tournament.
Participating in the debates are
Phyllis Blocmaker, Robert Eastman, Robert Hill, Vicky Hoclzl,
Art Lnuer, James
McCarthy,
Robert Rosenbush, Dorothy Skriletz, Evalee Smith. Robert Stoldt,
Donald Terrell, Roger Warner,
William Weidner, and Raymond
Yaeger.

Best Work in Frosh Verifies
Carded by De Santis and Crain
by John R. Dyor

With tho exceptional piano playing of Jim Crane and Joe
De Santis' impersonations to carry it through, "Bee Gee's A
Jumpin'." the Freshman class variety show, entertained a
not-so-full house last Saturday evening in the Auditorium.
The "Open the Door, Richard" skit given in minstrel show
fashion by Al Pomponio and Al Jay and Jim Crane's original
"Impromptu" were well received
.

by the audience in contrast to the
tune written by Eversole and Canning.
Solo and duet tap dances by the
Diploma feet muil be paid in
From now on, kiddies, if you Jerry Keiger, Martie Midlam team
the business office on or before
May 15. Senior, are also redon't have those little green cards and baton twirling Lois Miller
minded to check with Uhlman's
which say "Student Activity Card" were worthy of note, as was the
clothing store before May 9 to
across the top, the people standing singing of Ron Bowers in the
"Love Birds" sequence with Maribe fitted for cap, and gown,.
by the door at dances, movies,
lyn Horn.
concerts, and games won't let you
There were plenty of rough
spots in the music and the curtain
in. And that's official.
intervals were a little too long
even before Crane entered by
motor scooter except for the one
Parents of three Bowling Green
in between curtains art put on by
John Fay pushed out of the Nest
faculty members died last week
A ten-member board will be set lunch line and held up by Ken
up in Bowling Green to advise the Krouse as the black market sand- end.
They were the father of Prof.
Lutheran Student association and wich man.
Willard E. Singer, associate proarrange for money to supply their
"Mary at the Baseball Game,"
fessor of physics, in Columbus;
needs, it was decided at an all-day a comedy monologue given by
the mother of Dr. W. E. Steidtconference held last Tuesday.
Mary Treece, and Jerry Keiger's mann, associate professor of biRepresentatives on the board whiskery ki9s of the good Doctor
ology, in Sauk City, Wis., and the
will include two pastors, two lay- Prout were the laugh drawers in
father of Carl F. Ferner, instructmen, and one faculty man from the evening's entertainment.
or in journalism, in Grand Rapids,
the United Lutheran church and
Another original idea was the
Mich.
the same number of men from the juke box plan. With every nickel
American Lutheran church.
inserted in the machine the same
brassy band known as the Dixie
Four waltzed out from behind the
backdrop to play whatever they
Bowling Green was represented
desired, evidently to the consterin the Ohio Inter-collegiate Band
Twelve members of Student nation of the audience.
Most of the credit for the pro- festival at Wittenberg college last
Christian Fellowship will present a
program at Denison university duction goes to Jim Crane, with week by eleven students: Ed
Knepper, Glenn Walker, John
Sunday morning in return for Amy Newman as co-director and
Searle, Virginia McDarr, Bill Neff,
Jay Cherry as faculty advisor.
Deni-Sunday.
Bob Oberhouse, blind student Just as "Louie's Uptown" was a Bob Snyder, Ruth Berger, Bill
now attending Bowling Green, will noteable improvement upon "Casa Champion, Marriott Squire, Monspeak.
Others taking part are de Kilroy," the freshmen have a roe Rappeport, and Robert Brough.
Selected members from every
Marilyn Weisz, Dick Harig, Don wealth of talent which with more
Prittie, Lelah Sheppard, and Jane practice and a better theme could band in Ohio participated in the
Carlton. The Rev. James L. Ston- make another enjoyable variety 'festival and played in the concert
given on Sunday, April 27.
er will have charge of the program. ■how.

Find Your Ac Card

Ten-Member Board
Assists Lutherans

Oberhouse To Speak
At Denison Sunday

senior lees

Faculty Members
Mourn Three Parents

Eleven Attend
Band Festival

Number 28

Work Will Start Annual Dance Recital Uses
On Coeds' Dorms Political Satire As Theme
Construction work on the five
new women's dormitories to bo located in the Amphitheater-Ridge
street area will begin on or before
July 1 according to Dr. Frank J.
Prout, university president.
Plans for the houses include:
first floor—connecting dining
room and lounge with double
doors from lounge leading onto a
small terrace, kitchen, powder
room and rest room; second
floor—dormitory, two dressing
and study rooms, shower room and
lavatory, guest rooms and bath;
third floor—dormitory, two dressing and study rooms, lavatory.
It has not yet been decided
which groups will live in the
houses, but it is hoped that one
dormitory may bo international,
housing Spanish students.
Dr. Prout stated that trees in
this area will not have to be cut
down in order to make room for
the dormitories.

Coeds Must Sign
For Campus Rooms
All women living in Shatzol and
Williams halls or the Women's
building at the present time who
wish to live in one of these buildings for the next fall term, must
report to the office of the Dean of
Students this week to reserve a
room. All rooms not spoken for
will be assigned to other applicants.
All women in Kohl hall who
have not already received an assignment for next fall and wish
to live on campus must report to
the office of the Dean of Students
starting Monday, May 5, to sign
for a preference of dormitory.
Also, they should be prepared to
give names of roommates whom
they desire to live with next yeur.

Variety Radio Skit
Broadcasts Saturday
A half-hour comedy variety
radio show written and directed
by Art Vernon will be featured
over WTOD Toledo (1530 kilocycles) at 10 a.m. Saturday. Students who wish to see the show
must be in the Practical Arts auditorium by 9:BR.
Bill Stciner's orchestra, Herb
Freeman as muster of ceremonies,
and Jim Rook as announcer will
hold the skit together.
Cled
Jones, assistant director, will be
one of the cast which includes
Gloria Myron, James Hof, Bill
Ford, and Richard Mix.
Chuck Codding and Byron Pow
ell will be at the controls with Bob
Schwynn in charge of sound effects with Alice Zenn.

"Destination, D. C," a political satire centered on a nominating convention and campaign tour, will be presented as the
annual Dance club recital at 8:15 p.m. Friday in the Auditorium.
The scene opens in Chicago as candidate Pat Peterson
strives to become nominated. Dances representative of variious unfavorable impressions of

Sigma Rho Leads
In Scholarship
Scholarship leader of sororities
on campus for the first semester is
Sigma Rho Tau with a point average just one-and-two-thirils per
cent below 3. Others follow close
behind Alpha Phi, runner-up with
an average of 2.77806, according to
figures computed by the registrar.
Award for scholastic leadership
is the Russell Scholarship cup held
last semester by (iamniu Phi Beta.
Standings of the sororities are:
Sigma Rho Tau
Alpha Phi
Alpha Chi Omeqa
Delia Gamma
Alpha Gamma Delia
Phi Mu
Tn-Lambda
Alpha Xi Delia
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa D.lla
Tlmla Phi

..

1 911.1.1.1
2.77B06
2.73208
2.71239
2.69726
2.69230
2.63796
.' 82682
2.59145
2.51235
.' 41704

leach nofes
Student! who want to do
their student teaching nest fall,
should report t the Registrar's
office on or before May 9 to fill
out the application forms.

Liberal Arts Plans
New Requirements,
Adds to Offerings
The College of Liberal Arts will
list several changes in the new
university catalogue now on the
presses.
Basic requirement for majors
has been changed from 28 to 32
hours and for minors from 18 to
20. Only students entering in September, 1947, and after will be
affected.
Philosophy has been made a
separate department under Dr.
Thomas Tuttle, chnirman.
Another new department is engineering drawing with John A. Henry
as chairman.
Art and philosophy departments
have been expanded and majors in
these subjects will be offered.

Looks Ahead

Phillips Moulton

Nation Interest
Aids Next Emphasis

The University Christian Mission has chosen Bowling Green as
one of the 20 American universities to have a concentrated Religious Emphasis Week next year.
Scholarship tests wil be given
At least a half dozen internaby the Ohio State Department of
tionally known speakers, some
Education to high school students from foreign lands, will be on the
in this area at Bowling Green on campus Nov. 2-6.
Saturday, May 3.
Phillips Moulton, national direcThe tests will be given at 9 tor of the Mission which is spona.m. while a one act play "How To sored by the Federal Council of
Propose" is being presented for* Churches and the United Student
those accompanying the students. Christian Council, made the anAt 10:15 the play will be present- nouncement during his Bowling
ed again for the students.
Green visit this week.
He said the selection resulted
Taking the exam will be representatives from Fulton, Henry, from the initiative of Rev. James
Wood, Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky, L. Stoner, director of the Student
Christina Fellowship.
Hancock, and Putnam counties.

High School Exams
Slated for Campus

Second Act Dances
Act two finds the candidate
down South enjoying a group of
Negro spirituals in dances performed by the dance club. Margaret Hamann portrays the "St.
Louie W o m a n."
"Roll Dem
Bones," a skeleton tap dance by
the Dance club features lighting
effects.
"Riverside Rhudsody" by Betty
Rnby and Vera Schwartz announces the candidate's arrival in
New York city. At Carnagio hall
the Freshman dance group and
Margaret. Miller dance the Grieg A
Minor Concerto. The final number is a rhumbn-tango study by
the Dance club with solo by Harriet Wood and trio by Betty Raby,
Vera Schwartz, and .Eileen Boepple.
Choreography for the recital
was (lone by Mrs. Jane Smith,
Mrs. Clara Jean Whitman and the
dance group. Musical accompaniment and improvisation is by Pat
Sanguenitti.
A short prologue
will be performed by Marilyn Gebhart and Virginia Dawe.

Naval Reserve Unit
Here For Recruiting
The newly organized U. S.
Naval Reserve traveling information unit will return to 217 Ad
building next Wednesday and
Thursday, April 30 and May 1 to
approach veterans not contacted by
the regular recruiting station.
Opportunity for immediate recnliBtmcnt in the V-6 inactive reserve will be offered tq student
veterans.
Membership in the V-6 inactive
reserve makes it possible to apply
for a commission in the volunteer
inactive reserve.
Waves interested in V-10 inactive service arc also offered information and the opportunity to
re-enlist while the unit is on the
campus.

New WFIN Schedule
Ends Campus Series
A change in the program schedule of WFIN Findlay has discontinued the university broadcasts
over that station. The station's
summer schedule, which went into
effect yesterday, had a commercial
program logged for the time formerly used by Bowling Green radio
students.
The 10 a.m. program over
WTOD, Toledo, will continue until
the close of the school year.
Prof. Sidney Stone emphasized
that the friendly relations between
the station and the school will continue. The termination of programs for the current year would
have occurred within four weeks
under normal circumstances.

the candidate's worth follow only
to be overcome by those in favor
of the nomination, "Gents of the
Pran," Margaret Miller, Donna
Davis, and Harriet Wood photograph and interview the candidate
through a tap routine.
Traveling westward the candidate meets "My Fraud Flicker"
a talented mount portrayed by
Donna Davis and Jane Pierce. He
also finds "Scalpers" (Indians),
.Marilyn Whitacro and Donna Tuttle, and u group of westerners
made up of the Junior dance
group who perform "Chap Happy," a square dance montage.
The Freshman dance group including Marion Rini, Marilyn Burski. .Margery lluber, Donna Davis,
Khea Josselyn, and Mary Ann McLellnn dance the "Pink Fantasy"
in California. A visit to the Hollywood Bowl is portrayed by u ballet. Talent Scouts Bonny Sawyer
and Virginia Dawe carry on the
never-ending search for Chloe.

War Dept. Seeks
Regular Army Men
Students eligible for and interested in the Regular Army Officers
Training corps will meet in the
university auditorium at 11 a.m.
Wednesday, May 7.
No class will be excused or
shortened because of the meeting.
Lt. Gen. A. C. Wedemeyer, commanding officer of the Second
Army, will send two speakers, an
air corps officer and a ground
force service officer.
Records Must Be Completed
"People having incomplete records on file in the Bureau of Appointments should complete their
records at the earliest possible
time," said I. William Miller, director.
No interviews will be
granted until all forma are properly completed.

BEE GEE NEWS

CddotualQeatune* ^""tVender^udged Best
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don't mill food oned.
Three outstanding assembly programs within
one week merit some recognition from the students to the entertainment committee under the
efficient chairmanship of Prof. John Schwarz.
An assembly program which presents as
fair an analysis of the present world problems as
that given by Louis Fischer last week is worth
hearing even if one misses his lunch hour. Unfortunately one cannot know in advance how
valuable such a program may be and so might
not attend "iust another talk."
Not many lectures probe as surely into the
basic Issues of democracy and freedom versus
dictatorship and Imperialism. Few sanely criticize the faults of the United States policy when
equally perturbed at the Russian trend toward
expansion. Hardly any defend civil liberties for
all parties and yet remain alert to the dangers
of Communist agitation.
If one has musical inclinations, two assemblies
since the Fischer speech should have earned his
enthusiastic applause.
Violinist Riccl earned five encores after his
regular program Friday night. Listeners, both
students and faculty members, bent eagerly to
catch every note which sprang from the strings
of his Instrument.
The return engagement of Roland Hayes,
whose tenor voice filled the Auditorium last
night, Is another highlight of the musical artistry
presented in the assembly series this year. For
weeks after his first appearance at Bowling
Green four years ago the campus continued
to hear praises of his work. Although scheduled
lust the day before his appearance, Hayes
should have brought out crowds of music-minded students.

mcufbo we'l* <yuuauuf up
by Dick Price
Three factors are to be complimented for their
efforts last Saturday night: Alpha Gamma Delta
for a lovely dance with beautiful and appropriate decorations; Bill Stelner and his orchestra;
and couples that were there dancing.
Stelner is one of the few to place his numbers
In distinct classes, and to deviate from the swing,
swing, swing. His waltzes were a pleasing
desert to a fine program and proved that the
boys and girls on campus are really men and
women because ihey went right along and
waltzed. The few boys who did insult their girl
friends by throwing them around gained no admirable prestige.
That dance is rather symbolic of today's America. It is growing up. We have lived fast and
furiously but now we are slowing up; not in
progress, but In our social make up. And in
slowing up, we are growing up.
Although we pride ourselves in being different,
the vets will tell you that there Is a certain dignified charm on the Continent brought about by
the people who, after centuries, have arrived at
a natural sophistication and dignity which definitely showed up yank crudeness during the war.
I've heard some say in answer, "Well, we licked
'em didn't we?" Don't forget, the Germans
fought three nations at once and for quite some
time. You also learned to respect "tea drinking
Tommy" who could fight like the devil and waltz
like a prince.
This America is young but already its motivation is catching up with the world. As we sometimes read nations' past history by listening to
their music, so will we be judged in time by our
descendents. Thank God they won't be able to
Bee the "body beautiful" boys with their pained
expressions while they pose in jitterbugging
waiting for the girl to descend from the ceiling.

college amfMOmi
JOB HAZARD:
A Look magazine photographer had little
trouble substantiating his belief that all the pretty
girls in Los Angeles are not in the movies. He
found much uncontracted movie material on the
Southern California campus, but as he loaded
his camera backwards for the third time, he confessed, "All these beautiful girls make me so
nervous." *
TIME RACES ON:
At a northern university, a professor apologizing for not knowing how long the class had run.
said. "My watch has stopped and the hall clock
Is not running."
A voice in the back quipped, "There's a calendar right behind you."
WHAT'S IN A NAME:
According to the Dally Texan, the prof was
asking the names of students in his class.
"And your name, son?"
"lule, sir."
"You shouldn't abbreviate. Your name is
Julius." The prof went on to the next student.
"And your name is ... "
"Billlous, sir," replied the scared freshman.

Home, Sweet Home

Girls, behave!
Don't gripe, don't moan.
Listen to the letters called
"Dearest Joan."
WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:

Of Three One-Act Plays
by Joan Whitacre and Blanche Spongier

The second Fournier-Walsh play to be shown at Bee Gee
this year captured the fancy of a receptive audience last
Thursday night as their "The Peanut Vendor," directed by
Barry Menaugh and Maggie Cox, climaxed a bill of one-acts.
"The Joker" put the audience in the mood to see a good play—
"How to Propose" amused them— and "The Peanut Vendor"

Behind the Lens

Flash Gun Point
Rushs News Pix
by Gtenna Steele
Down under in u J-shuped room
in the I.uh Hchool is the University
dark room—the place where (food
negatives go to roost.
In this first floor hide-out, all
pictures used for University publications and the News Bureau are
printed. Pat Whalen, assistant in
photography, has a full-time job
supplying photos at the drop of a
hat. Before coming to Bowling
Green a year ago, she worked for
two photo syndicates—the Acme
News and International News in
Cleveland.
Operating as a small newspaper
plant set-up, the dark room has
been in its present location since
1940. Since September more than
1300 pictures have been taken by
the six regular student photographers and used for publication.
A file of all negatives is maintained in the journalism oflice.
Although the largest percentage
of pictures is used for the Key,
most rush jobs are completed for
the Bee Get News. In case of
emergency, no more than an hour
is needed to develop the film ami
print the picture.
In the dark room, an even temperature is maintained so the film
muy be treated under ideal conditions. An enlarger, contact printer, and electric print drier which
speeds the drying process arc included in the equipment.
Most of the publicity shots for
the News Bureau are taken by Pat,
and the student photographers are
responsible for supplying the university publications.
Although film and flash bulbs
are still scarce, the three University-owned cameras collect no dust,
and the dark room is a place where
something is always sure to develop.

gave them something to take home
to chew on.
Those who saw "Mister Mac"
last semester recognized the same
idea-ingenuity in the Vendor. A
fantasia, the show is the authors'
conception of purgatory. Technical details were very well handled
by the production staff who saw to
it that bugles blew and doors
slammed on schedule.
Leonardo Neher, as the traffic
cop, and Art Moore, in the title
role, made the unreal real with two
excellent portrayals. Richard Mix
effectively lent humor as the bored
ticket taker.
Robert and Marjoric Finch's
Joker reminded us of a wet dishrag. Janic Groff as Hattie did as
well as she could with weak lines,
but the play lacked conviction. As
in "The Invaders," Finch had a
good idea but wasn't able to put it
across—and the cast couldn't do
much with what they were given.
"How to Propose," a farcical
take-off on this age-old problem,
had the audience "rolling in the
aisles." Prop man Norm Stuckey
stole the show with a walk-on.
Narration was very capably done
by Bill Prentice.
Stone-agers Beth Ncikirk and
Herb Freeman, Elizabethans
Dorcen Stouner and Bob Burns,
Brooklynites Mary Heskett and
Bernie Benisek, and bench warmers Imogene Newman and Bill
Prentice gave the show life and
laughs.
Dottie
Allbright and
Mary Beth Jensen, directors, made
the most of a laugh-provoking vehicle.

ltd Be the Same
By Any Other...
Stop youah gripin, chillun!
When da university con-strucU
enuf buildins an adds enuf classrooms so dat we needs a new heatin system, den dat offensivo
"Stale College" smokestack will
bo tore down—and not befol
Doss words am brick an can't lie
took out like as if they was painted— so foget it.
An dose brass plates on da
campus gates, which reads "Bowling Green Normal School" is to
-lay as they is—for posterity! So
foget dem, too.
Pat's not all. Der's still dem
words on da front of da Ad buildin
oat says "Bowling Greerf State
College."
Well, you just stop
worry in bout dem, too. Soons da
administration gets a couple a
thousan" dollars dcy don need,
dey'll get dat scaffoldin up dere an
take dem words down.
So you jus stop dat gripin, chillun. Things is undah con-trol.

Verse
Twixt optimist and pessimist
The difference is droll;.
The optimist sees the doughnut
The pessimist sees the hole.

*7Ae Monk of flown

Windmill Arms
Shelter Quixotes
by John Dyer
Beside a little lake, one block
from
the
main
thoroughfare,
stands a windmill—it is large
enough to provide living quarters
for six members ol the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. Built of substantial sandstone which has defied
the years and a journey from
another location, this structure
would have been too much for
even Don Quixote to contest.
Its long urms, which in former
days waved over a large lake, now
present a thoughUu1 picture of immobility standing by an old stone
quarry.
Inside it contains double decker
bunks, a kitchen anil bath in rooms

reminiscent of Grandfather'! loft
in the old homestead.
But Grandpa had nothing like
this. Its electric lights, running
water, and heatini; arrangements
place it in a class with the Hotel
de North. The neighborhood itself, with its stone cottages, is a
country boy's delight. One could
easily imagine a little Dutch community with white stoops and trim
fields.
Former occupant-, remembering
days of bachelorhood bliss, may
well find spuee '.a their memory
for a picture of ihe old windmill
complete with the nol-so-blissful
dust under the buieau.

Emerson Opens
Fishy A &B Case
Mildred Baden, indicted by Emoison Literary society for alleged
theft of a can of sardines from
the local A and B store, will stand
trial at 7 p.m. Monday in 303 Mi
Ad building.
Public interest in
the case will open the door for
non-members to attend this meeting of the society.
The Honorable Ed
Palmer,
judge of the inferior court, will
hear the verbal clash of Aris Mallas, prosecution attorney, and Jack
Moore, counsel for the defense,
over the fate of the coed charged
with this crime.
Members of the Emerson will
serve as jury and witnesses for
the last regular meeting. As climax of the year, the society will
hold its annual picnic on May 19
at the City park.

Hospitality in your hands

The week's bright spot—the gleaming new
Stars and Stripes waving atop the flagpole . . .
engaged -Jeanetto Liebherr to Dale Nickoli . . .
Dick Reis, with time on his hands, open for lawn
mowing or garbage can emptying lobs . . . Seagram's Five, stadium club suite one basketball
team, copping the gonfalon in the lntramurals
. . . recent pinning—Glenna Steele to Ralph
Bache . . .serenades by SAE for Mary Miller
pinned to John Rudolph, Phyllis Wendel pinned
to Bob Conroy, Artina Weaver pinned to Tom
Powell . . . engaged—Virginia Dcvies to hometown Geneva lad, Bill Stokes . . . Al White, ad
libbing as he waits for water to boil in his "How
to make a good pot of coffee" demonstration
speech . . .
POME:
Have pity on sad college boys
Whose girls have done them dirt
There's nothing can dry their eyes
Except another skirt.
SLICK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Off-campus freshman Doris Eversole ... in the
Nest Monday morning . . . pastel green suit
white blouse, white eoclcs 'n loafers . . . with the
stately loveliness of a poplar in the twilight . . .
PERSONAL:
Dear "Old Pal:"
Thanx for the dollar contribution toward the
new fjag . . . but now that we've got the flag,
whatinell do you want me to do with the buck?
—Zorro
POME:
I'm off of girls, they cheat and they lie.
They prey on us maies till the day we die;
They tease us, torment us, and drive us to sin,
Say, who was the blonde that just walked in?
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Ruggiero Ricci's magnificent technique and
virtuosity at Friday nite's violin recital . . . the
year's finest dance decorations at Alpha Gamma
Delta's Spring Dream . . . the ball team's three
(count 'em) three home runs against Hillsdale,
Saturday afternoon . . . Norm "George" Stuckey
in "How to Propose" . . .
MORE WATER UNDER:
Cynthia Marsh's flashy diamond from hometown DeWitt, N. Y., lad .. . Kappa Sigma Delta's
Ronny Gloves hunting a wiener roast site— far
from the maddening crowd . . . Phyllis Reets
pinned to Bob Walters—with the date set for
August 16 . . . Bea Gilmer's quizzical look—
glasses lost in the Atlantic Ocean—(Ah.'Floridal)
. .. Tom Mix getting his finger bitteaby Jo Martin
(that gal will do anything to get Into this colyum) . . . Don Kabil plans to get married—If his
girl doesn't have a date . . . Kenton's "Across
the Alley from the You-know-what" knockln'
'em dead In the Nest and U. Club . . . welcome
visitors on campus—Julie and Ted Riddle . . .
Treble Clef girls eating nasturtiums in St. Pete—
and getting six flats on the way home . . .
POME:
Let's you and I go for a ride tonight.
The thought of it gives me a thrill—■
Fleecy clouds scurrying, night birds hurrying
And the old bus standing still.
PARTING SHOT:
"Pardon me. Mrs. Astor. but that never would
have happened If you hadn't stepped between
me and the spittoon ..."
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Falcons Slaughter Albion
For Second Victory, 15-5
The Falcons proved themselves a slugging team as they
swamped Albion's baseball squad, 15-5, on the local diamond
Monday night. Coach Warren E. Steller used 20 men in the
free-hitting contest, to give as many men a chance as possible.
After Joe Pingle, starting hurler for Bee Gee, had set
Albion down in order the Falcons went to work manufacturing
nine runs before the third out was
recorded in their half of the first.
Lustiest clout of the inning was by
Jim Knierim, his first of the season, when he lofted a base-clearing
triple.
Steller also used four pitchers in
Cashing in on three round tripan effort to find his number two
man behind Fred Petridcs. Pingle pers clouted by Howard Martin,
hurled the first two innings and Glen Honner and Fred Petrides,
received credit for the victory. the Falcons hammered out a 10 hit,
Louie Cross took over in the third 8 to 4 victory over Hillsdale college
when Pingle tired and pitched the in their initial diamond encounter
next four innings giving up but at Hillsdale on Saturday.
one hit and no runs. George EidsPetrides. starting Falcon hurler,
ness took over the mound duty in handcuffed the Dales until the
the seventh and was touched for fourth inning when they pushed
three runs on four hits. Steller across two tallies to take an early
took no chances in the ninth, when lead. Their lead was short-lived,
Eidsness got a little «wobbly and however, in the fifth Coach Wersent John Guelde in to retire the ren E. Steller's boys combined
side and end the ball game.
three hits and a pair bf walks for
Besides the first the Falcons re- five runs.
corded two runs in the third, one
The Dales fashioned another
each in the fourth and sixth, and marker in the sixth and again in
added their final two in the sev- the eighth but a three run barrage
enth. Although 22 hits were made in the seventh clinched the game
by both teams there were only two for Rowling Green.
extra-base blows in the game, both
With the exception of the fourth
by the Falcons in their big first
inning, Petrides was never in
inning, Knierim's triple and a trouble. He allowed seven hits anil
double by Don Kuhlman, the first four runs, struck out three mm
man up for Bee Gee.
and issued only one pass in the
The batting averages for the
eight innings he worked. Pingle
first two games show the team is
relieved him in the ninth, striking
hitting at a .333 clip with 25 hits
out two and walking none.
in 76 trips to the plate. Glenn
Honner is leading the individual
batting parade with a lusty .714
average, followed by George Bohanna with .444 and last year's
champ Howard Martin with .428.
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Frcrt Bowling Champs

With Bluffton

Hillsdale 8 to 4

Bee Gee is Site of
Coed Sport Confab
The state conference of the
Athletic Federation of College
Women will be held Friday and
Saturday, May 2-3, on the Bowling Green campus. Each member
college has been invited to send
two student delegates and a faculty adviser.
An informal banquet for the
representatives will be held Friday
at 6:30 p.m. and a dance program
will be presented at the University auditorium in the evening.
A "splash party" will be given
for the delegates at 11 a.m. Saturday followed by a Swan club
demonstration at 2 p.m. Representatives may attend the all-campus square dance to be held at
8:30 Saturday evening.
Miss Gertrude Eppler, associate
profassor of physical education at
Bowling Green, is in charge.

Ohio U. 84-43 *

Bowling Green'.s thinclads came
home from Athens with a win
from the Bobcats of Ohio university in a dual track and field meet
84 to 43.
The Falcons won 11 firsts, including one in which the school
record was broken in the pole
vault.
Jim Whittaker, Coach
Bob's brother, broke his own high
barrier mark by three inches when
he cleared the bar at 12 feet 3
inches.
The Falcons started oft" by winning the 880 yard relay run and
then took first and second in the
mile run, 100, 120 highs and shot
put, losing first only in the 440
run out of the first six events.
At that point the score was 41
to 9, which was most discouraging
to the Bobcats, who thought they
had something after last week's
lopsided victory over Western Reserve in the Midwest Conference.

Ball State Teachers college of Muncie, Indiana, invades
Bowling Green Saturday for the first baseball game of what
promises to be an outstanding rivalry. In the inaugural, Paul
Williams, veteran Ball State coach, will present a power-laden
aggregation that includes 16 lettermen of past seasons.
Probable starting twirler for the visitors will be either
Walt Molinder, southpaw stalwart
of last year's team, or Bill Waddell, righthanded mainstay of the
194,1 staff.
The principal batting punch for
the out-of-state rivals will probably be supplied by the keystone
combination of Waldo Sauter and
by Bill Day
Charley Posey. Shortstop Sauter
Opening the season against
broke the university batting record
BlutTton college on windswept when he smashed out a .407 avercourts last Wednesduy afternoon. age in l'.'I'J, and second baseman
Posey led 1946 hitters with a .846
Bowling Green's tennis . team
broke even in their inaugural mark.
Netmen Face Rough Week
match with a 3 to 3 score. FriTennis matches scheduled for
day's encounter against Michigan
this week promise tough going for
Normal was rained out and Satur- the Falcon netsters. In Case they
have an opponent that finished last
day Wayne university came to
town and handed the Falcons a season with an eight game winning
streak and which has five veterans
decisive 10 to 0 drubbing.
returning from that squad.
Howling Green and Bluffton diThe Toledo tennis club, Bowling
vided the singles' matches, each Green's other opposition, has been
taking two, and also the doubles well known in the northwestern
with each taking one.
larding Ohio area for years, and Coach
Monroe and Elmer Olson were vic- Parker's forces can expect only to
torious for the Falcons in the sin- gain valuable experience in this
gles while Bob ('alas and Olson match.
grabbed a doubles mutch.
Golfers Open With Trio
Dave Seudder and Bob Conner
Golf matches for this week inrounded out the Bowling Green clude the opener against Ohio
club, each losing a singles match, Northern on May 1, a tilt at Michiand learning up to lake a defeat in gan Normal on May 3, and the
the doubles.
postponed Ohio Wesleyan engageCoach Clyde Parker offered no ment, here, on May 7.
Home
excuse for the shutout at the
matches will be played at the city
hands of Wayne except that his course.
team was beaten by a better outfit.
Kent Thinclads Seek Revenge
Wayne has marked up victories
Seeking to avenge the thrilling
against Ohio State, Miami, and
G7-65 Falcon victory that spoiled
Western Reserve already this sea- their 1946 undefeated season,
son. Last year they were ranked
Kent State university's track teem
13th in the country.
opposes Bowling Green in the
Friday afternoon, Case will in- stadium Saturday.
vade Bowling Green and Saturday
Feature of the meet will be
the Falcons will travel to Toledo the appearance of Tony Klipaic,
to meet the Toledo Tennis club in
defending Ohio conference mile
what shapes up to be another and two mile champion, and his
tough match.
expected duel with Bee Gee's Bob
Petrie in the longer event. Other
monogram winners on Coach Joe
Begalo's squad include, Bill Davis,
' a broadjumpcr and highjumper,
miler Bill Moritz, and broadjumpSweater awards were presented
er Willoughby.
to twelve coeds at the Women's
Athletic association informal banquet on April 17. Each particiFinal standings in the inter frapated in eight seasons of team
sports und is a member in good ternity bowling league completed
last Friday are as follows:
standing of two sports clubs.
Sigma Alpha Epellon
17 4 son
Honored were Kathy Arnold,
Kappa Sigma Delta
M 7 RB7
Sigma Nu
12 9 S71
Anna Marie Pnnasuk, Kathleen
Pi
Kappa
Alpha
_
11 III '..'4
Kataiczak, Elizabeth Roulct, Janet
Kappa Tau.
11 10 S2«
Chi Sigma
9 19 .429
Saucr, Lois Simpson, Mary SexPhi Delia
« IS .2*)
ton, Donna Tuttle, Marjoric ArmAlpha Tau Omega
4 II .191
strong, Mary Hubble, Priscilla
Power, and Beverly Smith.
EMPLOYMENT al summer resort: Cooks
and waitresses wanted. Preler waitresses
21 years old or older. Write to: Mr. and
Mrs. lay Ward. Mltlwanga. Ohio. (On
Lake Erie)

Netmen Gain Tie

Falcons Hammer

Sprinters Defeat

Sports Itinerary Promises
Falcon's Rough Week End

Although extended to the limit by the PiKA keglers last Friday
night, SAE clinched the inter fraternity bowling crown by taking the
last two encounters. In winning the fir.t game, PiKA set a new league
record by upsetting 86S maples.
SAE victors, left to right, are Alfred Cook, Jack Mercer, Ross
Shawaker, Robert Bare, and extreme right, Tom Mercer. Presenting
the trophy is Rodger Kuril of Kappa Sigma Delta.
Kappa Sigma Delta took the league second place although they
were only able to win one game from the seventh place* Phi Delta
quintet.
Sigma Nu broke their third place tie with Chi Sigma by sweeping
their series as Bob Korn shot a 548 total. Kappa Tau tied PiKA lor
the league fourth place by winning all three Irom the hapless ATO team.

Softball League Sets Off
Spring Intramural Program
by Ed Cheslock and Tommy Foy

Howling Green's spring Intramural Program got oli to
a flying start on Monday night with eight Fraternity teams
beginning the battle for the soft ball championship.
Coach
Fred Marsh, high commissioner of the sol'tlmll loop, announced
the entry of the following teams: Kappa Sigs, SAF, Phi Delta,
Chi Theta, ATO, Chi Sigs, Sigma Nu, PiKA, and Kappa Tau.
The Greeks will piny all their
and Sigma Nu vs. PiKA. Kappa
games on Monday and Wednesday
Tau has drawn a bye in tonight's
nights. In the event of postponegames,
ment! the games will be played on
The second round schedules will
Thursday night.
Four diamonds
he posted ill the entrance to the
located ill the rear of the stadium
Men's gym in the near future.
arc available to the softbullers this
Results of the opening games reseason.
Teams will be limited to nine ported were Kappa Sigmu Delta's
0-7 victory over Pi Kappa Alpha,
men each, in accordance with the
an extru-inning battle in which Chi
Official 1U47 Softball Rules. Kaeh
Theta toppled Alpha Tau Omega,
fraternity shall furnish one man to
11-8, and Chi Sigina's crowning of
act as umpire. No man who is a
member of any Varsity spring Sigma Nu, 5-1.
sports squad is eligible for com petition in the league.
The schedule for the second half
of the first round to be played
tonight is: SAE, the defending
champs, vs. Kappa Sigs, Phi Delts
vs. Chi Theta, ATO vs. (hi Bigs,

Kubiak Sharp Shot
Leo Kubiak, speedy guard from
Toledo, is the best foul shot on the
Bowling Green basketball team.
He swished 47 of fi3 trios this season for a percentage of 74.6.

Twelve Coeds Get
WAA Honor Award

Final Standings

We can now furnish
you with the best in
BALLS and CLUBS
in the Wilson line,
autographed by all
leading Pros in the
country.

Goebel Supply
Co.
181 So. Main St

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

Phone 5734
We DeliTer Everywhere

FLOWER GIFTS
331 North Main

Chi Sig's Second Derby Day
Features Comic Races
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The Becond annual Derby Day, sponsored by Chi Sigma

fraternity, will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday on the practice field Tec/'s Brother

behind the Women's building. Representatives from all fraternities, sororities, and independent groups are eligible to
enter any, or all, events.
The events are a balloon bursting contest, shoe scramble,
sack race, pickle roll, wheclbarrcl
race, egg throwing contest, three
legged race, pole walk, tug of war,
and chicken (women) and pig
(men) race.
Bleachers will be erected for the
spectators, and free refreshments
will be served.
Trophies will be awarded to the
men's and women's groups with
the highest accumulative point
scores. Judges arc Prof. Merrill
McEwcn, Prof. Harry Mathias,
Dr. Frank Mescrve, and Dr. Frank

c. Ore.
Committee members arc Wendell
Felshaw, Bernic Beers, Glenn Bingman, and Bob Schneider.
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Tsu
Omega were winners in last year's
contests.
Religions To Be Discussed
At SCF Sunday Mooting
Worship interest group of the
Student Christian fellowship will
discuss various world religions
Sunday at G p.m. in the Practical
Arts auditorium. Included in the
discussion will be Hinduism, Buddism, Confucianism, and Mohammedanism.
Loreni Speaks on Education
Miss Elsie Lorenz, third grade
teacher at the laboratory school,
will be guest speaker at the second
in a series of four programs on
Visual Education tonight from
8:30-9:80 in the Laboratory School
gym.
Assisted by Miriam Balliet, Miss
Loreni will expluin the use of the
stereoscope, opaque projector, and
lantern slides for classroom purposes.
Alpha Gamma Deltas
Attend U. of M. Reunion
Thirty-four members of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority attended the International Reunion day
at the University of Michigan last
week. Miss Emily H. Buttorfield,
one of the founders of Alpha Gamma Delta, was the principal speaker.

Wed., Thun.
April 30, May 1
Open 12:46
OPPORTUNITY CASH CLUB
meets their 2 days

Notorious
Gentlemen
with Rex Harrison and
l.illi Palmer

Abe

Vacation Days
with Freddie Stewart and
June Preisser
Fri., Sat.
May 2-3
Open 12:45

Cross My Heart
with Betty Hutton and
Sonny Tufts
Also

Over The Santa
Fe Trail
with The Hooslcr Hotshots
Sun., Mon.

May 4-5

Twenty Initiated
Into Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu fraternity recently
initiated the following 20 men;
John Adams, Walker Bainbridge,
Richard Kaiser, Desmond Devine,
Warren Graves, Robert Greiwe,
Ernest Hayne, Bruce King, Bob
Korn, Guy LaChinc, George Ledford, Tom Miller, Arthur Moyer,
William Russell, Allan Smith, Mcrvyn Stoolmiller, Sheldon Strong,
Dale VandenBergehe, Bill Weidemunn, and Theodore King.

Ellis Will Preside
Over Theta Phi

During the moments before the
spring season one-acts were to go
on stage last Thursday night, the
cast was just a little more nervous than usual when word was
passed along back stage that Ted
Lewis's brother was staying all
night at the Ross hotel and that
he «».. in the audience.
This reporter thinks, "Ah!
There's a story—maybe he's scouting." I got stopped short when
I found out that comic Lewis's
brother is a traveling salesman of
ladies ready-to-wear.

Kappa Delta Pi
To Hold Banquet

Helen Bollinger has been appointed Panhellcnic representative
and Joy Fuller is rush chairman.

The spring initiation of Kappa
Delta Pi, education honorary, will
be held in Studio B on May 7 at
6:30 p.m. A banquet will follow
at 6:16 in the University club.
The program consists of a report
on the regional conference at
Ypsilanti, Mich., a reading by one
of the Kadelpian speech majors,
and the speech of the evening by
Prof. John Schwarz.
Election and installation of officers for next year will be the
main business of this meeting.

Miss Alma Payne, instructor in
English, and Mrs. Lawrence Benninger are new advisors for the
group.

County Nurse Speaks
To Veterans' Wives

Newly elected officers of
Theta Phi sorority are: Irene
Ellis, president; Carolyn Key, vice
president; Patricia Brugge, secretary; ('orrinc Davis, corresponding
secretary; and Jeanne Cupp, treasurer.

Kappa Delta Installs
Next Year's Officers
Kappa Delta instulled officers
Tuesday to serve for the remainder of the yenr and next year.
Those installed were: Elsie
Lodge, president; Dora Terbizan,
vice president; Dolores Betsicovcr,
Mil clary; Ann McGraw, treasurer; Donna Lea, assistant treasurer, and Jane Lohrey, editor.

SAE's Initiate 17.
Take 14 Pledges
Seventeen initiates and 14 new
pledges have been named by Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Recent initiates are Bob Galas,
Jim Callnghan, Bob Crago, Bill
Ford, Jack Frictas, Bob Haskinson, Leigh Kendrick, Chuck Lamson, Ted Lesniak, Boh Miller, John
Monnetta, John Pribish, Bob Randcls, Ross Shawaker, Ed Simmons,
Jack Warner, and Al White.
Pledges to the fraternity arc
Nelson Alexander, Roger Bennet,
Dick Brown, Bob De Petro, Gene
Grable, Bill Hock, Norm Kresser,
Dune McLaughlin, Tom McHugh,
fhet McPhee, Chuck Share, Jack
Smith, and Bob Walden.
Pi Theta Pledges Four
Pi Theta has pledged Gerald
Murphy, Charles Seely, Carl
Schmidt, and Norman Wagcner as
the first pledge class of the
fraternity.
Kappa Tau Initiates Twelve
Seven pledges initiated into
Kappa Tau fraternity last Friday
are James Moore, Kerm Lytle,
William Boudouris, Jack Miller,
Tunis Sclby, Howard Adams, and
Dale Stone.

Stallion Road
with Ronald Reagan and
Alexis Smith

No Talfent Scout

Stop and Dine

Students May Apply
For Social Committee
The Social comjnitee is now accepting applications in Dean Wilder's office for next year for student representatives on the committee.
Deadline is Saturday,
May 3.
Freshmen may apply for the six
sophomore openings, three men
and three women.
Sophomores
should sign up for the four junior
vacancies, two men and two women. One senior man and woman
will be chosen from junior applicants last year.
SCF Chapel Features
Maumee Pastor Today
The Rev. Malcolm Ward, pastor
of the Maumee Episcopal Church
in Maumee, will speak in chapel
at 4 today.
The program, the
second of a series on understanding Jesus, will be on "Apocalyptic
Christ."

Officers of National
Visits Kappa Sigma
James G. Donovan, Chicago,
Worthy Grand Master of Kappa
Sigma fraternity visited the local
Kappa Sigma Delta last Saturday.
A banquet at the Woman's club for
faculty advisers to the fraternity
and a tour of the campus were the
highlights of the day.
The local fraternity has petitioned for • chapter to the Kappa
Sigma national and considers the
visit by Mr. Donovan to be a stride
toward reaching their goal.
Bull Wields Gavel
For Phi Delta's
Phi Delta fraternity officers
were elected for the next school
year who ulso serve for the remainder of this term at the April
22 meeting.
Officers elected included: Robert
Bull, president; John White, vicepresident ;Bill Wagner, secretary;
Mort Kdgington, treasurer; and
Hank Lewis was appointed reporter and Gail Austin pledgemaster.
Bioloqy Club Meets Tonight
Biology club will meet tonight in
111 Science building for a movie
and election of officers for next
year.

Kappi Phi Confers
'Degree of Light'
Mary Martha Buchanan, pledge
director of Kappa Phi, Methodist
sorority announced that 16 coeds
received the Degree of Light, formal initiation ceremony, Thursday, April 24, at the Methodist
Church.
The pledges initiated were:
Elizabeth Baker, Margaret Devore,
Dorothy Dick, Miriam Egger,
Charlene Harbcr, Joanne Haskins,
Carolyn Kerr, Lelah Shepard,
Pat Vickery, Marilyn Lippincott,
Rhea Josselyn, Esther Lunge,
Eleanor Kasbe, Yvonne Gallapoo,
Barbara Shell, Patricia Wherry.
Dr. Emme To Read Paper
At Psychological Meeting
Dr. Earle E. Emme, associate
professor of psychology, will read
a paper at the Mid-Western Psychological
Association
meeting
May 2-3 in Chicago on "Behavior
Situations in Personal Adjustment."
Four other Bowling Green faculty members—Dr. Maurice Newburger, Dr. Howard White, Prof.
Earl Ilackbarth and Miss Marian
Gruham—also will attend the
meeting.

It's smart to be healthy" will be
the topic of Mrs. Bartlett, Wood
county health nurse, in the series
for veteran's wives sponsored by
Cap and Gown. The third session
will be held at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
200 Practical Arts.
The senior women's honorary is
sponsoring a paper drive on Saturday afternoon, May 10. Cooperation of the dormitories and faculty
members in saving paper is requested.

Latin Honorary
Hosts Convention
The local Ohio Alpha chapter
of
Sigma
Pi
Rho,
national
Latin honorary, will act as host
for the national convention of Sigma Pi Rho which will be held on
the Bowling Green campus May 10
and 17.
Dora Eggcrs, president of the
local chapter, has extended invitations to nine other chapters for the
convention.

Dr. F. C. Ogg Talks
To Math Honorary
Ohio Alpha of Kappa Mu
Epsilon initiated 21 new members
at a meeting April 23 at the Women's Club. Dr. F. C. Ogg was the
speaker of the evening. His topic
was "Where Do We Go From
Here."
Initiated were Dorothy Anderson, Phylis Blosser, Elmer Baylcs,
Henery Brims. Gene Cupp, Gordon
Domeck, James Dunn, Donald
Flack, Bert Fleiti, Dallas Henery,
David M. Krabill, George Lewis,
Kristin Lind, Lauren Manhart,
Charles Peterson, Turland Rhinehammer, Clyde Rutherford, Robert
Schneider, Floyd Strow, Morris
and Mary Wollam.
Power. Will Addreai
Wyundole Alumni
E. C. Powers will speak to the
Wyandote country group of the
alumni association Tuesday night
at Sycamore. Participating in the
program are Andrew Pseakis, Tore
Bogh Tobiassen, and Ping Hsin
Chang, foreign students now attending Bowling Green.
Allen Alums Meet Thursday

LITTLE ROSE CAFE
Fri., Sat.
May 2-3
Open 2:IK Sat.

formerly

Land Rush

Cunningham's Restaurant

with Charles Starrett and
Smiley Burnctte
Sua., Mon.
May 45
Open 2:15 Sun.

Kings Row
with Ann Sheridan and
Ronald Reagan
Tue., Wad., Thu. May 6-7-8
Open 6:46

Saratoga Trunk
with Gary Cooper and
Ingrid Bergman

SpMiaeismf m

EVENING DINNERS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
202 South Main

The Allen County group of
the alumni association will meet
Thursday in the Lost Creek Country club in Lima.
Dr. Gilbert
Cooke and Don Cunningham will
speak.
M«m6er Ftdtral Reserve
System

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdtral Deposit
Inmrane*
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